This discounted accommodation offer is part of a marketing campaign and is subject to below terms
and conditions, please read carefully before purchase.
Qualifying Criteria
 Couples married or co-habituating for two or more years, travelling together.
 Both members of a couple must be a minimum 30 years of age prior to check-in and no more
than 65 years of age prior to check out.
 Guests must dedicate at least 90 minutes of their stay to participate in an informative
presentation on the benefits of vacationing with the Absolute World Group.
 Your combined annual income must be superior to $50,000 equivalent.
Disqualifying Criteria
 Group travel is not permitted.
 A group is defined as two or more families travelling during the same period to the same resort
area or property.
 Promotional weeks cannot be used for Honeymoon purposes or by singles.
 Anybody who has previously participated in a similar promotion organised or sponsored by the
Absolute World Group.
 Anybody employed or associated with the vacation ownership industry either past or present.
 This offer is not open to existing Absolute World Group owners or members.
General Notes
 Only one voucher permitted per household.
 Extra nights may be available upon requests and at subsidised rates.
 All requested dates are subject to availability and all check in dates go strictly
 Saturday to Saturday.
 This offer has no cash value and cannot be sold on.
 If gifted the receiving party must agree to the terms of the promotion as listed.
 Food, beverage, insurance and travel are not included in this offer unless otherwise stated.
Absolute World reserves the right to refuse any reservation on any grounds. Absolute World work on
a first come first served base only. We recommend that you do not reserve any flight tickets until you
are in possession of a valid Hotel confirmation voucher.
Your purchase is of an entitlement voucher only and does not constitute in anyway a confirmed
reservation; reservation is essential and subject to availability. To help ensure that we can
accommodate your chosen dates and to avoid disappointment we encourage booking requests to be
made as soon as possible and advise 3 alternatives.
An alternative resort of similar standard maybe offered. Failure to adhere to the above terms and
conditions will result in you being charged the full value rate for your accommodation during your
stay.

